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Welcome to Culture Connection
Grass Valley-Nevada City Cultural District's newsletter,

featuring the events, stories, and people of our community

Monthly Creatives Meetup
TODAY at 5:00-7:00pm

Elixart
203 York St, Nevada City

Join us tonight for the May Creatives Meetup at the popular Elixart in downtown
Nevada City. Typically the first Thursday of each month, we will be meeting on the
first Wednesday of May to connect the members of our creative comunity, share
upcomming opportunities, and learn more about Elixart and their vision as a hub
of creativity and entertainment, “a gathering place to enjoy non-alcoholic, plant-
based drink offerings that support healthy practices, elevated conversation, and
artistic expression, somewhere we could truly connect” Light snacks will be
served and their signature Jun… “ a fermented, effervescent elixir made with
honey, tea, and herbs that is teaming with life in the form of live probiotics.”
Additional beverages and snacks will be available for purchase.

Attendees are invited to stay for the Wednesday Weekly open mic and Jazz Jam
that starts at 8pm.

OLLI Orchestra’s Free Concert
“Mozart, Mason & More”

Sunday, May 7 from 2:00-3:30pm
Sierra College, Nevada County Campus

250 Sierra College Drive, Grass Valley, CA 95945
Multipurpose Room N12

OLLI Orchestra’s concert presents classical music composed by young prodigies.
Introducing the contemporary composer Quinn Mason to Nevada County. Born
240 years after Mozart, Mason is 27 years old. He has accomplished much in his
musical career and several prestigious orchestras in the U.S. have performed his
work. Quinn has been described as “a brilliant composer… who seems to make
waves wherever he goes.”

"One of the most sought after young composers in the country." ~ Texas Monthly

Mason’s work, “Petite Symphonie de Chambre Contemporaine (après Milhaud)”
will open the program.

The concert includes two pieces by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart: the heady
Symphony No. 40  and comical “Overture to The Abduction from the Seraglio.”
OLLI will perform “Belshazzar's Feast” by Norwegian Jean Sibelius and “Overture
to Il Signor Bruschino” by Gioachino Rossini.

Wayland Whitney conducts.

Although the concert is free, OLLI requires that you sign up on EventBrite. (The last
concert had guests standing in the aisle.)
Register for FREE Tickets to OLLI's May 7 Concert

Follow signs to MultiPurpose Room.  Free parking is available.
Please visit their website for more details including a parking map.

  T i c k e t s  

Visual Voices
FEATURING WORKS BY NEVADA UNION HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

The Granucci Gallery at The Center for the Arts
314 W. Main Street • Grass Valley, CA

Opening Reception: Saturday, May 20, 2023 • 2:00-5:00pm 
Exhibition Dates: May 16 - May 20, 2023

The Center for the Arts is honored to welcome artwork from Nevada Union High
School students into the Granucci Gallery for this special exhibition. A portion of
sales will benefit the Nevada Union Art Guild which supports the N.U. Art
Department and a portion of sales will go directly to the artists.

Sierra Master Chorale
InConcert Sierra

Conducted by Alison Skinner

Sunday, May 21 at 2:00pm
Tuesday, May 23 at 7:30pm

Explore the variety of sounds, textures and effects produced by choral composers
over the centuries. The program commences with a single line chant "Karitas"
written by the first identifiable woman composer in the history of Western Music,
Hildegaard Van Bingen (1098-1179) and moves through the ages to include great
works of the Renaissance, Baroque, Classical, Romantic, and 20th Century.

Program:

Hildegard von Bingen, Karitas Habundat 
Thomas Morley, Out of the Deep

Antonio Vivaldi, Excerpt from Beatus Vir: In Memoria, Paratum cor Ejus
W.A. Mozart, Sancta Maria K273

Joseph Haydn, excerpts from Missa Rorate Coeli Desuper

INTERMISSION

L.V. Beethoven, Elegischer Gesang
Anton Bruckner, Tantum Ergo WAB 42

Matthew Naughtin, Simple Gifts
Cecil Effinger, No Mark, from Four Pastorales

Richard Nance, Set Me as a Seal
Ola Gjielo, Sacred Heart (Ubi Caritas)

Vaughan Williams, How Amiable are Thy Dwellings

Chamber Orchestra:
ICS Concertmaster Jolán Friedhoff

Violin: Emma McAllister, Kristen Autry, Jina Chen, Helen Graham, Paolo Reyes,
Susan Denney, Rose-May Mickelson
Viola: Randy Fisher, Zach Zumstein

Cello: Jia-mo Chen, Alexandra Roedder
Bass: Stephen Rice

Oboe: Murray Cambell, Anne Shisko
Piano/Organ: Ken Hardin

  B u y  T i c k e t s  

Kirsten Casey, Julie Valin, and Judy Crowe pose after last weeks’ Poetry Pop-up,
Poetry in the Parks at Empire Mine State Park

Artists’ Spotlight: Nevada County
Poet Laureate Kirsten Casey

Last month was National Poetry Month and Arts, Culture & Creativity month both
here in Nevada County and across the state of California. In celebration of the
successful completion of the 7th Annual Sierra Poetry Festival - our homegrown
celebration of poetry from the rolling foothills of California’s Gold Country to the
rugged High Sierra - we sat down with past Sierra Poetry Festival presenter,
current literary board member and Nevada County Poet Laureate Kirsten Casey.

As poet laureate Ms. Casey plays an active role in our creative, literary and
educational community. She currently has two poetry teaching residencies through
a grant from California Poets in Schools, at Bear River High School and Sierra
Academy of Expeditionary Learning. This is a continuation of her work as a
California Poet in the Schools for almost 20 years, something she is most proud of
and a delight when she runs into former students of hers all over the county. Her
teaching has now expanded to include adults as she hosts a Poetry Happy Hour
on the third Thursday of each month. “It’s low-pressure poetry, with an
exceptionally fun group of people. I promise.”

As a child she wrote and illustrated stories for friends and in high school wrote a
play, creativity has always been in her bones though at the time poetry didn’t seem
to be in her future. Then she took a beginning class from Ed Kleinschmidt Mayes
at Santa Clara University. “I loved it immediately and something clicked. The
medium is so immediate and sensory. I love knowing I can write a poem in an
economical amount of space and time.” Casey shared with us. She went on to
study poetry and short story writing in college and graduate school.

When asked, Kirsten Casey says her creative process is “all over the place.” She
draws inspiration from history, stories found on the internet, and often the
intersection of those two worlds. “I write a lot about characters in history and
literature struggling with social media, but I am also often struck by a fascinating
word or a rare disorder. I love writing about the body and what can go wrong with
it.” One of her more recent poems is about Flaco, an Eurasian eagle-owl who
escaped his long-time enclosure at Central Park Zoo in New York City and took up
residence in Central Park in February 2023. The poem explores his escape and
subsequent celebrity, along with scientific tidbits about the habits of owls in
captivity and the wild.

Being such an active figure in our creative community has given Kirsten Casey the
opportunity to meet a number of artists of all types throughout Nevada county. “I
admire the great variety of talent… the musicians and actors, the visual artists and
writers. Our historical region has so much originality and charm that is reflected… I
think the natural beauty of our surroundings, paired with the supportive attitude of
our residents, is the perfect environment for creativity.”

We asked if she had any local favorites. “One artist I love is Roseanne Burke, who
works in oils, pastels, and encaustics, and is a member of ASiF Studios. She often
portrays famous artists and local historic buildings with remarkable color and a
responsiveness to character. Another artist I love is Judy Crowe, a local poet
whose book Flat Water: Nebraska Poems is a stunning collection of childhood
memories, relayed through vivid language. Immediate connection is what draws
me to both of these artists' work.”

“I always tell my students, if you don’t like poetry, you just haven’t read the right
poem yet. You have to discover which poet’s style appeals to you. Give poetry a
chance.” Now that the Sierra Poetry Festival is over and if you find you’re missing
poetry or want to give it another chance, Kirsten Casey will be hosting a few
writing events through the Nevada County Libraries this summer and can be found
at Poetry Happy Hour the third Thursday of every month. More information can be
found on her website: Kirstencasey.com

JOBS IN THE ARTS
Are you a cultural worker looking to make a career
change? Or just curious to see what job opportunities
await you as you embark on a career in the arts locally?

Nevada County is home to two California Cultural
Districts—Grass Valley-Nevada City Cultural District and
Truckee Cultural District—with workforce development
opportunities in every part of our county at different
points in the year. With a creative workforce in high
demand, we’ll make it a priority to list these opportunities
here.

If you are an arts organization or collective looking for a
new hire, whether seasonal or long-term, send us your
job opportunity, and we’ll list it here. Be sure to share
clear instructions on how to apply.

Are you interested in working with us? We have two
exciting new jobs opening up. Both our cultural districts
have recieved redisignation and we are now looking for
Program Managers for each. You can find more
information and how to apply here.

Business
Spotlight: El

Barrio
Last week we sat down with Haven
Caravelli, City of Grass Valley
Councilmember and proprietor of El
Barrio Market. She co-owns the
community oriented Mexican market
along with Christian Rameriz and
Montserrat Quintana. Located at 309
Neal St, El Barrio celebrated its grand
opening on September 16, 2022.

“Our vision for the market was fully
derived from our desire to see culturally
relevant space available for the people of
color and their communities in our
county… cultivating a comfortable place
to collectively explore and celebrate their
heritage and culture.”

One of Caravelli’s favorite aspects of the
market is its curated retail selection.
Always on the search for new and
exciting goods from Mexico, the owners
of El Barrio wanted to recreate the feeling
of shopping in Central Mexico, “a
vibrant, colorful world that is rich in
history and culture.” They wanted to
make sure customers got an authentic
experience of that world, “you should be
able to feel, hear, see, and taste a true
representation of family, tradition, and
goods… that will inspire and uplift.”

El Barrio offers a full grocery store,
butcher, hot food to order, wide selection
of staples and spices as well as a
collection of specialty and retail items.
When asked about future events
Caravelli said they “plan to bring back
the Aztec dancers… along with a low
rider car show and continuing to host
small artisan goods and craft faires in
their parking lot.

Caravelli also commissioned the beatiful
mural Solem Ni | I Sing by local artist
Nikila Badua that graces the side of Tri
Counties Bank and gazes over the
parking lot of El Barrio Market. A
memorialization of the Rancheria
Nisenan people, Badua was responsible
for working closely with the tribe to
create a piece that “felt fluid with honor,
celebration and spirit.”

“For us, being authentic means providing
our community, our families, with love
and honor in support of our heritage and
sharing traditions that inspire
togetherness and inclusivity.” Make sure
you check out El Barrio Mexican Market
the next time you’re in Grass Valley, or
make a trip to check it out you might just
find what you’re looking for.

Mariee Siou
Sunday, May 21

Doors open at 6:30pm
Show begins at 7:30pm

The Miners Foundry,
Nevada City

Mariee Siou has been a fixture in the
Neo-folk scene since her 2007 debut
“Faces in the Rocks”—now acclaimed as
a cult classic in the indie music world.
She is revered for her delicate finger
picking and poetic mysticism, often
drawing, as from the ether, immense
feeling through a voice of soft potency
and otherworldly wordsmithing. She is
known as a healing singer and as being a
visionary artist, channeling and
transmitting medicinal qualities through
her music.

You can purchase tickets here.

The Last Five
Years
Opening Night
Saturday, May 6 at 7:00pm

The Center for the Arts,
Off Center Stage in Grass
Valley
The story explores a five-year
relationship between Jamie Wellerstein, a
rising novelist, and Cathy Hiatt, a
struggling actress. The show uses a form
of storytelling in which Jamie's story is
told in chronological order (starting just
after the couple have first met) and
Cathy's story is told in reverse
chronological order (beginning the show
at the end of the marriage).

With additional showings May 7, 13, 14
Matinee performance 2:30pm
Evening performance 7:00pm

Featuring: Carey McCray and David
Endacott-hicks accompanied by a live
trio
Directed By: Judy Merrick and Sky Seals

Second Saturday and
13th Anniversary Sale

ArtWorks Gallery
113 Mill Street, Grass Valley
Saturday, May 13 from 1:00-4:00pm

Join ArtWorks Gallery for their
celebration reception and Second
Saturday Demo by local artist Carianne
James, where she will be demonstrating
her colorful mixed media painting style.
Enjoy 13% off all day, meet and mingle
with many of the gallery’s artists all while
helping to celebrating this milestone.

Carianne James is an artist from Nevada
City, who has taught art and creativity to
kids, teens, and adults for the past 22
years. She loves to paint layers, using
mixed media, intuition and a wild free
spirit. Her intention with her paintings is
to bring joy and hope!

2nd Annual Grass
Valley Armed Forces
Day Celebration

Saturday, May 20
11:00am-2:00pm
Grass Valley has an impressive heritage
of supporting the military. On May 20, in
the downtown business district, the
Greater Grass Valley Chamber of
Commerce, the City of Grass Valley, and
the County of Nevada will partner to add
to that legacy by hosting the 2nd Annual
Grass Valley Armed Forces Day
Celebration. They will be honoring
active-duty personnel and announcing
the seven men and women selected to
receive 2023 Military Service Awards.

Annual Plant Sale
and Flea Market

10:00am-3:00pm
Sunday, May 21, 2023

The North Columbia
Schoolhouse Cultural

Center 
17894 Tyler Foote Road,
Nevada City, CA, 95959.

Enjoy a beautiful spring day of local
shopping as The North Columbia
Schoolhouse Cultural Center hosts their
annual plant sale and flea market on the
lawn. Local farms will offer a variety of
veggie starts, trees, flowers, succulents
and more. Shoppers can expect a large
selection of organic plants available for
purchase.

There will also be several artisan craft
and flea market vendors. Items will
include pottery, jewelry, handmade
leather purses, adorable teddy bears and
an array of interesting flea market items.

Free Admission 
www.northcolumbiaschoolhouse.org
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